
How to get your AgPack®* Bundle:
Find a Certified Agriculture Dealership at CertifiedAgDealer.com

*Restrictions may apply. For full accounting of terms and conditions, visit CertifiedAgDealer.com/details. **Available on qualifying truck purchases after 1/1/2022. 
***Based on customer using every AgPack® benefit to its maximum value.
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Simply verify your ownership of, or in, an agricultural enterprise.2
Receive AgPack® as our way of helping you realize a return on 
your truck investment by saving you thousands on products you 
needed anyway.
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What does AgPack®* include?
Over $4,500 in exclusive rebates* on Michelin & BFGoodrich Tires 
- from tractors to trucks to toys

25% off MSRP* on Rhino Ag products plus a gift card valued 
between $100-$200

5-10% below MAP* (lowest price dealer can advertise) direct from 
Dixie Chopper on their entire line of commercial mowers

$150 $150 Prepaid Gift Card from Viasat with 2 year satellite internet 
subscription*

$2,000 toward AgroLiquid Crop Nutrition, plus free soil test and one 
year consultation with AgroLiquid agronomist*

1 Year free subscription to AgriEdge*, valued at $5,000

$1,000 toward a new Reinke Irrigation system and $500 
toward parts on an existing Reinke system

25% off MSRP on all Gallagher fencing, weighing & EID products*

15% off MSRP on any purchase of Tarter Farm & Ranch Equipment*

Exclusive after purchase rebates up to $350 on EBY flatbeds, truck 
bodies and upfits, and up to $1,000 on stock, equipment & grain 
trailers*

YYour choice of Mystik swag on very first purchase (no minimum), then 
$500 credit after $2,000 in combined Mystik purchases*

$1,500 rebate on Walkabout Mother Bin purchase + 20% rebate on 
accessories + $500 credit for Outback Wrap hydraulic hose products**

20% discount from Outback Wrap for their hydraulic hose products**

10% off MSRP for the entire line-up of PUTCO Truck Accessories 
plus free shipping**

Scan for details
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A Return On Your Ag Truck Investment

You need that truck. You could buy it from any number of different stores, and get the exact same hood cash (dealer slang for incentives) no 
matter where you go. Buy that truck from the Certified Agriculture Dealer, get the same hood cash + $20,000*** or more in discounts and 
rebates on other inputs you have to buy for your farm or ranch anyway. THAT is a return on investment you can use to actually write down the 
cost of the truck. Certified Agriculture Dealers understand that. Only Certified Agriculture Dealers can offer it.

TThere’s a difference between Straw & Hay. Thoroughbreds & Drafts. Apples & Oranges. There’s also a big difference in truck dealers these days. 
Only those who are Certified Agriculture have put their staff through specialty agriculture awareness training, and exclusively offer specialty 
agriculture benefits. They’ve made the investment to know you like your tractor dealer does. Not only to know what you need in a new truck, but 
to also know what you need when the truck’s not so new.

Available at your local

Or your nearest Affiliate


